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Agenda
Annual Meeting
Fjeldberg Lutheran Church
January 26, 2020
I.

Call Meeting to Order

II.

Opening Prayer and Hymn

III.

Approve Agenda

IV.

Approve Minutes of 2019 Annual Meeting

V.

Celebration of Ministry
a. Pastor’s Report
b. President’s Report
c. Youth Director’s Report
d. Treasurer’s Report
e. Committee Reports

VI.

Audit Report

VII.

Business Items
a. Motion for unanimous ballot/Elections
b. Budget
c. Synod Assembly Delegate

VIII.

Installation of 2019 Council and Committee Members

IX.

Closing Prayer and Lord’s Prayer

X.

Motion to Adjourn
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Minutes of Annual Meeting
Fjeldberg Lutheran Church
January 27, 2019
Call Meeting to Order—10:07 am; 52 in attendance
Opening Prayer and Litany (no hymn)
Approve Agenda—Jan Nyhus made a motion to approve the agenda; seconded by Mark Hokel, no discussion, motion carried
Approve Minutes of 2018 Annual Meeting—Lorraine Hoffman made a motion to approve the minutes, seconded John Wilson, no
discussion, motion carried
Celebration of Ministry
Pastor’s Report-stands as written—delightful time in ministry here
President’s Report—thank you for coming today. Written report stands as written
Youth Director’s Report—stands as written
Treasurer’s Report—Blane—Pension/Medical (page 11) was up as we didn’t have medical included for. There was a
youth director an opening and the other were open positions or fewer hours worked than budgeted so we saved some
money there . Restricted accounts (Page 13): Parsonage proceeds actual investment is 45000 and one for 175000.
Open to questions? No questions. Motion to accept treasurer report was made by Steve Quick and seconded by Sue
Erickson, no discussion. Motion carried
Committee and Task Force Reports
Update From Facility Task Force—Pastor gave a brief update. The Facility Task Force met with many congregational
groups to get input and determine needs. They next contracted with Haila Engineering & Architecture firm to assess
feasibility of meeting our needs at the current location. Haila affirmed that it is possible and provided two sample proposals. The recommendation from Task force and approved by Council is to remain at our current location and remodel
and/or add on. The Council took the long list and created a working group to set priorities and identify near-term verses
long-term projects. Next steps include defining a manageable project and establishing a target cost. There will be formal
proposals and a vote congregational before any main work.
In discussion it was affirmed that the consulting firm reviewed: the crack in the sanctuary, plumbing, heating, cooling,
and conformance to code. Things that may be part of a remodeling/build project: remove lower-level men’s rest room;
probably retain existing heating control system in current building; separate boiler/mechanical rooms for existing building and addition; current parking meets code; alley location must remain because of an easement. Project cost is dependent upon our choice of features we finally select and quality of surfaces and finishes we choose .
Audit Report—stands as written
Business Items
Motion for Unanimous Ballot/Elections—inadvertent omission. pencil in Sharon Chism. Entertain any nominations for
open positions. Gene Rouse nominate Lorraine Hoffman for the one year term of council and she accepts and Lorraine
will stay on the SE Committee. Craig Bowyer nominated Sue Bowyer for the Christian Ed Committee. Entertain a motion
to accept the amended ballot Anne Quick, seconded by Tim Erickson, no discussion. motion carried
Budget—Blane speaks about the budget. Page 16. Any questions? No questions Blane briefly went over the budget.
Any questions? Again no questions. motion to accept the budget made by Dan Eklund; seconded by Mark Hokel. Any
discussion? None. Motion carried.
Synod Assembly Delegate—we need two delegates. It is in May (third he thinks) Usually Friday, Saturday. We can have
two. Anne will look into it. We will defer and talk to Anne later.
Installation of 2019 Council and Committee Members
Thelma. Ness: We should have an update occasionally about the building process.
Closing Prayer and Lord’s Prayer
Motion to Adjourn was made by Steve Quick, seconded by Dan Eklund motion carried. 11:06 a.m.
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God Is Up To Something…

Easter Vigil in cooperation with Palestine Lutheran
Prairie Fest Parade

Stewardship Event

God’s Work, Our Hands
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God Is Up To Something…

Vacation Bible School

Sunday School Attendance Awards

Wednesday Night Worship
Packing Intake Kits for Lutheran Services in Iowa

Choir Cantata in cooperation with Palestine

JOYFUL Bells
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Give praise and
thanks to God. It
has been wonderful
to share in Christ’s
service this year.

God Is Up To Something…
Pastor’s Report
“Come! Live in the Light!” (ELW hymn #720) — The Church exists to live in the light of Jesus Christ. Jesus,
the light that has come into the world, makes us one in the body of Christ, forms our worship, shapes
our daily living, gives us hearts of compassion to love and serve our neighbor, and draws us into communion with the God who created us. That all happens here, among God’s people, the Church.

One in the body of Christ: We lived out our unity in Christ this year by sharing in more activities with
friends at Palestine Lutheran Church.
Easter Vigil: Youth and adults from Fjeldberg and Palestine came together to lead an Easter Vigil worship service (Saturday evening before Easter). Under the theme “...that they may have life” (John 10:10),
eight biblical scenes were enacted, depicting the life-giving gift of Jesus.
Confirmation kick-off: For the fourth year Confirmation launched with our combined gathering at
Nord-Kalsem Park including a meal, games, and friendship.

Pr. Erick Swanson

In-take kits for LSI-Beloit: Members of both churches generously donated items. On Wednesday,
Nov. 6 youth and adults assembles 26 in-take kits for children arriving at the Beloit residential treatment facility in Ames. Each kit included a hand written note of encouragement.
Confirmation: Confirmation classes shared in a fun event, a trip to the high trestle bridge. On another evening we had a shared servant event.
Cantata: The choirs of Palestine and Fjeldberg combined to present the wonderful Christmas cantata,
“And This Shall Be a Sign”. A big thanks to Heather Bristow for doing so much to make this a reality.

Wednesday worship: This fall we added a Wednesday evening Casual Worship. With this simple
change, about 25 more people are in worship each week, a bit over half are youth. We sing a camp
song, share “God-sightings”, read a Bible story, do an activity focused on the story, and we pray. Confirmation worship attendance jumped up significantly. And it’s also just nice to try something new.

This is the way
Jesus is made
known in the
world...

Youth and Family ministry: It has been wonderful to welcome Heather Swan as our new Director of
Youth and Family Ministry. Heather jumped in and made a wonderful Easter Vigil happen and pulled off
a total reboot of our high school mission trip, turning it into a really successful week. We have added
servant and fellowship events to Confirmation; 4-5-6 events have had great turn out; and we continue
to have joyful Wednesday evenings. It is a huge benefit having Heather on our ministry team.

Facility proposal: This will be the year when we place a proposal before the congregation for improvements and enhancements to our facility. There has been a lot of careful planning and assessment
by many in the congregation. We will propose improvements to the existing building, the sanctuary,
and an addition. The plan aims to be a major improvement and at the same time practices responsible
stewardship of our gifts. More information will come in February and March.
Christ promises to be found in this gathering of faithful people. This is the way Jesus is made known in
the world, through our worship, our friendship, and our living witness before others. Thank you friends,
you are the living body of Christ; and you are a gift that brings joy.
In Christ’s Peace,

Pastor Erick
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And the Word became
flesh and lived among
us, and we have seen
his glory...
John 1:14

God Is Up To Something…
Youth and Family Ministries Director’s Report
Embrace the journey God has chosen for you….
The past year has been full of changes, hope, gratitude and generosity here at Fjeldberg. Before
I took on this role in March 2019, I had several chats with God about what it would be like, wondering if it
would be a good fit not only for me but also my family. And after having spent a year on the Christian
Education Committee, I knew it would be such a soul fulfilling journey and just like that I had my answer.
I hadn’t thought about how much my faith meant to me until I had an opportunity to explore it with kids
of all ages. The feeling is unexplainable. It is not just rewarding, but a connection beyond words only the
feel of Christ’s spirit.

Heather Swan

I have always felt very much at home when I enter the church. Maybe that is because most of
my childhood was in the church, not only on Sundays but also Parochial school at Trinity Lutheran in my
hometown of Boone, Iowa preschool through 5th grade I spent there. Looking back I guess my faith journey has always been strong and a way of life for me but it is much more meaningful today. Don’t get me
wrong I have had setbacks and hard times just like everyone else. Now I try and focus on the good each
day, because let’s face it there is good in all of us and in all things.
The regular Youth program schedule consists of Sunday School, 1st & 2nd Sunday evenings High
School Youth Group. Every Wednesday evening from 5:30-8pm is Community Meal, Casual Worship,
Confirmation and 3-6th Grade Youth Group. Here are a few highlights from our 2019 Youth & Family Ministry. April – Easter Vigil (collaboration with Palestine), May – End of Sunday School celebration, June –
VBS, Middle School ½ Lock in and Meals from the Heartland event, July – High School Mission Trip & Confirmation Camp, August – Family Pool Party & Prairie Fest Parade, Sept. – God’s Work Our Hands (day of
community service) and Confirmation Kick-off with Palestine, Oct. – Trunk or Treat, Nov. – LSI project
with Palestine, Dec. – ELCA Good Gifts & Christmas Program.

Without a doubt,
the Spirit is on
the move here at
Fjeldberg.

We have added a few extras to the Wednesday evenings here at Fjeldberg. Casual worship,
servant projects and fun fellowship events are in rotation with Confirmation this year. I think the kids are
enjoying the variety of events.
I will continue to be passionate and proud of our youth ministry here at Fjeldberg. The outpouring of love and generosity has been remarkable. Let God work within us to willingly serve others.
Wishing you peace and happiness always,
Heather

“Don't shine so others can see you. Shine so that through you, others can see Him.” ― C.S. Lewis

You are the light of the
world … let your light
shine before others, that
they may see your good
deeds and glorify your
Father in heaven.
Matthew 5:14-16
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God Is Up To Something…
Congregation President
We all have our own stories of how we got to this point of our faith journey. My story began in a Lutheran
Church in Minnesota where I was baptized & confirmed and the seeds of my faith were planted by my
parents, pastors, teachers, camp counselors that shared the good news. Gene & I had been married 6
years before we moved to the Huxley area and neighbors invited us to visit Fjeldberg Lutheran Church. It
has been our church home and such a special place for us.
Some of you may have similar stories but I know that for some of you this is the church of your parents,
grandparents - for others of you, you may have been raised in a different denomination but now consider
this your church home.
One of my pleasures this year was serving as chairman of the Fjeldberg church council, such a talented
and dedicated group of people, as we worked through planning and visioning for our church community.
At one of our early church council meetings in 2019, I asked the council members this question “Fjeldberg Lutheran is at it’s best when?” How would you answer that question? Below are some of my
thoughts why Fjeldberg Lutheran is my church home.
1.

We are a “community of faith” not just a congregation - people here are excited to live as disciples of
Christ and want to help bring God’s mission to life.

2.

We value our youth ministry - comfortable environment for faith to be nurtured, stories to be shared,
& fun to be had.

3.

We cherish our music and worship opportunities - music has a powerful way of connecting us to our
faith - plus the Word & Sacraments are the cornerstones of our worship

4.

We are called to love people and go to them - with our focus outward - food pantry and other community projects, Lutheran Social Services of Iowa, Lutheran World Relief - God’s work done my our
hands

5.

We have many here who are hungry to study God’s Word - in small or large groups or individually

6.

We are a church that comforts and gives us hope when our fear and pain or loss of a loved one overwhelms us - so blessed to be a part of the community of faith here at Fjeldberg that witnesses to a
Risen Savior & Lord as we give support & love to one another at tough times - through prayer, a hug
& encouraging word, food, or just being there & listening. Yes, we do this for each other here.

7.

A wonderful staff and a multitude of volunteers that make Fjeldberg Lutheran in Huxley, Iowa, such a
special community of faith. Seriously, the folks we have here, paid and unpaid, would be the envy of
many churches.

I one time heard a pastor urging us to “go up to the balcony” and look at the congregation’s life and mission from above. The change of perspective is very helpful. If we only see life from our own pew, our perspective is limited. When we look at the big picture, we can begin to see what is importance and urgent.
Prayer and meditation are two ways to change perspective and be opened to what is really going on
around us. Often enough, we will notice that powerful things are happening and that Jesus is right in the
middle of it all. Then, with faith, we hear Jesus calling us by name to come down and join him in what he
is doing. Are you willing to answer that call?
Blessings and peace to you,
Marita Rouse President,
Fjeldberg Lutheran Church Council
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Marita Rouse
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Audit Report
The audit committee met with Treasurer, Blane Thompson on January 6th 2020 to review the church’s 2019 financial reports. The
audit committee reviewed the following documents: monthly reporting to council, profit and loss report, balance statement, South
Story Bank statements. Business processes were found to provide the necessary internal controls. We found the financial documentation to be very well done.
The audit committee would like to thank Blane for his expertise and effort to detail as Treasurer of Fjeldberg
Lutheran Church.
Committee members: Mark Hokel and John Wilson
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God Is Up To Something…
Facility Update
November 2019
Fjeldberg Lutheran is a vibrant community that witnesses to God’s love, values its heritage, and turns faith into action. As a church,
we are called and challenged to think of how we can continue to be a welcoming place for years to come so that people can participate in God’s grace and love shown in Jesus Christ!
With the above calling in mind, your congregation council has worked hard and devoted time at each meeting this year to the facility topic. In addition, we have had 3 special meetings to address this topic. The members of the council have worked well together
to facilitate a process that acknowledges previous work done by the Facility Task Force and other committees, both in terms of findings and assumptions, while working toward producing a constructive solution to present to the congregation for their approval.
As a council, we are very excited to put this plan to the congregation for your consideration. We have faith and hope that the congregation will choose to listen carefully, will discuss with open minds and hearts, and will decide to play an integral role in supporting this vision to make Fjeldberg an amazing gathering place for you and our community, anchored in our love for Jesus Christ
and sharing that light with all who come.
Scope
Through this work as a council we have come to a unanimous proposal for the congregation that includes both improving existing
spaces and adding some new square footage to the church facility. This proposal contains five primary areas for facility improvement. Based upon information provided in the feasibility study conducted by the Haila Architecture firm and fact finding by the
council, the proposed work should fall within a targeted budget of $1.5 million dollars. The scope of the work that follows may not
all be completed at one time, but would be expected to be completed within the next 5 years and within a single fundraising campaign.
Upgrading Existing Spaces
The most extensive renovation would be in the downstairs fellowship hall including new flooring, ceiling, lighting, and improvements to the appearance of the walls. The fireside room would also receive surface renovation to improve its appearance and usability. The classrooms and hallways would receive new flooring, be painted, and have improvements to the woodwork and trim.
The basement men’s bathroom would be eliminated and converted to storage (the other basement bathroom would remain as a
unisex bathroom). The upstairs bathrooms would be evaluated to determine what work is needed and the most cost-effective solution. Hallways and entryways would also receive new flooring, new light fixtures, and paint to make them look fresh and more inviting.
Sanctuary Upgrades
Multiple improvements would be made to enhance the appearance and usability of the space. Improved lighting, housed inside the
existing wooden light fixtures, that would better illuminate the space and be more energy efficient. Replacing the pews with a
seating solution that is more comfortable and provides flexibility for different services and crowd sizes while still maintaining a traditional appearance. Patching and painting all areas where there is cracked plaster. New flooring and new paint in all or part of the
sanctuary. Make upgrades to the altar area while keeping a similar style and appearance.
Ark & Food Pantry
The Ark has reached a stage where it is not cost effective to renovate it or perform costly repairs. We propose to find a buyer willing to move the building off site or to raze the building, then perform the necessary work to make it a suitable site for new construction, parking, and/or landscaping. This would not be done until a suitable short term and permanent solution are found for the
Huxley Food Pantry. We propose that a group of Fjeldberg and community stakeholders work together to find a viable long-term
solution that is an improvement of the current situation. This could include repurposing some existing church space, constructing
new space on church property, or moving the food pantry to a location off-site while keeping a close relationship between Fjeldberg and the food pantry.
New Bathrooms & Nursery
These would be added as part of a new ground level addition to the south of the church. Both the new bathrooms and new nursery
space would be located proximately to the elevator addition and sanctuary. Size and arrangement of these facilities would be determined during the design process for a new addition.
(continued on next page)
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God Is Up To Something…
Facility Update (continued)
Ground Level Fellowship Hall
Also, as part of a new addition to the south of the church, there would be a ground level fellowship hall. This space is anticipated to
be somewhere in the range of 1,600 square feet. It would be a flexible space with intended uses including fellowship, hospitality,
and events. Again, the exact size and design of this space would be determined during the design process for a new addition. The
new addition would be integrated into the existing elevator addition and during the design process the possibility of including a
new east facing main entrance to the church will be explored.
Next Steps
We feel that by the Grace of God, we are ready to propose these building improvements and take the next steps toward helping us
better serve in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Please consider these options through thought and prayer. May the

Cemetery Committee
The committee has a restricted use fund with a current balance stated the in the financial report. Each year 10% of the annual
balance is moved from the restricted account to the church general fund to cover general maintenance.
We had one burial in 2019 and one burial plot was sold.
We engaged a nonprofit group to help map and record all of the plots in the cemetery. This project is coming along well.
Members:
Dave Halverson, Gary Fjelland, Jerald Ness, Dan Eklund
Ex officio:
Sexton Leonard Foley
Asst. Sextons Dean Lande, Homer Kalsem
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God Is Up To Something…
Christian Education and Youth Committees
Committee members: Suzy Bowyer (C.E.), Amber Pedersen (C.E.),
Susanne Briggs (Youth), Mandi DeMaris (Youth), Heather Swan (Youth)
Council Representative: Justin Pedersen

Sunday School in Spring of 2019 was using the rotational model: Four aspects of learning which included Works for God, Promises,
CCG & Story-telling, plus Choir. At this point the attendance numbers were not supporting the need to have 4 rotations or separate rooms. We had multiple weeks that we combined classrooms or did all in one classroom. There was also a decline in the
availability of volunteers to lead the rooms. This brought us to the decision to look for a different program schedule and curriculum that would meets the needs of the youth who attended.
VBS June 2019 – Was held here at Fjeldberg partnered with Palestine and open for all youth Pre-K through 4th Grade. Riverside
Camp counselors lead “Press On” day camp program M-Th 9-2pm, Pre-K was 9-11am. There was 40 registered youth including Pre
-K. The kids learned, listened, practiced songs and explored throughout this week. It was a fabulous time had by all. The program
and dinner was held on Thursday evening.
Sunday School for the fall and winter of 2019 had some minor changes with program delivery and curriculum. We switched from
having volunteer leaders constantly changing every month to having one constant Sunday School Lead with having a second Sunday School leader rotating throughout the fall and winter. This allowed the youth to have a constant person with them throughout
the year, thus creating a better sense of community and providing consistency for the kids. As for curriculum we moved to using
Spark House Kids which provides a variety of activities for every Bible story, including cooking, arts, and science-based activities.
The youth have been receptive to the new curriculum and it is easy to navigate for the volunteer leaders.
The youth have completed the following units: Creation Story, Noah's Ark, and the First Sin. Through these units the kids made
creation pizzas, made Adam and Eve out of dirt, constructed their own arks, and completed team-based activities to demonstrate
how listening to God and paying attention to our surroundings helps us make better choices for our lives.
In addition to this curriculum, the youth have participated in two Youth Sundays and the Christmas Program. Following Youth Sundays we have had fun days with going to the park to play and playing other games at church.
Group sizes ranged from 6-12 youth, with having 6-8 youth on a regular basis. Sunday School included kindergarten thru 3rd grade;
with 3rd graders being the majority.
Throughout 2019 we have had many exciting events which the youth got to be a part of. Here are some highlights: April- Easter
Vigil, May – End of the SS year event (yard games in the parking lot & planted flowers outside of the church), June – VBS & Middle
School ½ lock in, August – Slater Pool Party, September – God’s Work our Hands day of community service, October – Reception
for Confirmands, December – Ornament decorating.
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God Is Up To Something…
Memorial Committee
Committee
Darlene Kalsem, Chair (2019)
Celeste Allen, Vice Chair (2020)
Patty Foley, Secretary (2021)
The Memorial Committee contributed to the following church projects in 2019:
Provided funds to the Stewardship and Evangelism Committee for use in construction of church posters and purchase of
frames and easels for their display;
Provided funds to the Altar Guild, for plexi-glass, cover, and sewn-in weight to protect and keep the altar paraments in
place.
The Committee also considered requests for various items subsequently found to be covered by other church funds.
Respectfully Submitted,
Patty Foley
Secretary

Nominating Committee
Members: Terri Anderson, Lynne Bickelhaupt, Sue Bowyer, Nancy Cross
Council Rep: Marita Rouse
The Fjeldberg nomination ballot for 2020 was compiled and submitted following several considerations. Members due to come off
their respective committees were asked if they wished to continue in their positions. Some did in fact choose to remain, committed as they were to their tasks. To them we are grateful for their dedication. We then considered the best persons for the remaining positions, given their talents and interests for the various ministries of Fjeldberg. The committee reached out to these
persons by phone, email, text and face-to-face discussion. To provide opportunities to members of the congregation who had not
already been contacted, the Nominating Committee provided announcements of openings in the Church bulletin at numerous services and in the Outreach.
The committee would like to extend its appreciation to those who have agreed to serve in various positions for the betterment of
our Fjeldberg church family. Our sincere thanks go out to those who have served in the past, continue to serve currently, or will be
serving on the Council, a committee, or in an appointed position for 2020. Thank you!
The success of our church lies with those willing to share their time and talents. For those who have not yet had an opportunity to
serve, please consider doing so in the future. You will meet others in the congregation and enhance your spiritual growth, working
with others in our church family to promote God’s presence in our lives. May His blessings flow as we greet the new opportunities
and challenges of 2020!
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God Is Up To Something…
Property Committee
Members: Art Hitz (2020), Steve Quick(2020), Mark Hokel (2020), Joel Preston (2021), and Jack Christensen (2021)
This committee continues to maintain the principle facilities of the church. With the council’s review of a facilities update, the
property committee is working with the council on high priority repairs. One of those high priority items is the removal and replacement of the sidewalks around the church. Alliant Energy has reached out to the Property Committee indicating the possibility
of natural gas piping construction work in 2020 along the North side of the church. This work could include the removal of existing
sidewalks. The installation of new sidewalks around the church will happen after Alliant Energy’s utility work is complete.
Property Committee

Stewardship and Evangelism
Thank you for your support of Fjeldberg Lutheran Church and its ministries throughout the past year. Without your dedication and
support, our work would not be possible.
We have had a busy, but fun and fulfilling year on the Stewardship and Evangelism Committee. One of our projects was the pictorial directory. We had 83 families participate in the directory. We were very pleased with the response. A second project was the
Fall Stewardship Dinner. This dinner was held to thank all of you for your contributions of your time, talent and treasures this past
year. A free will offering was taken and over $2,000 was received. The proceeds were divided between the Huxley Food Pantry
and Iowa Gardening for Good. Our third project was C.R.E.W. Christians, Ready, Equipped, and Willing. This is an evangelism tool
for the family of Fjeldberg to get to know each other and to increase participation in worship.
Our committee also enjoyed walking in the Prairie Fest Parade along with other members of our congregation to help make our
presence known in our community.
Thank you also for your donations to ELCA Good Gifts. This stewardship tool reaches many people around the world to give them
animals to raise to feed their families.
We are so blessed at Fjeldberg to be able to share our gifts of time, talent and treasures with those in need in our community and
around the world. Please keep up the work we are doing so that we may help even more of those in need in the year to come.
Members: Peggy Wilson, Sharyn Erickson, Kristi Swanson
Chairperson: Bill Norris
Council Representative: Lorraine Hoffman
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God Is Up To Something…
Social Concerns Committee

Jackie Rasmussen, Food Pantry Coordinator
Committee Members: Jackie Rasmussen (2021), Jackie Fjelland (2021), Jane Blair (2020), Cory Rigler, (2021), Allison Rigler (2021),
Craig Bowyer (Council Rep.)
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God Is Up To Something…
Worship & Music Committee
The Worship & Music Committee took part in the following activities and in bringing about the following exciting additions to our
church in 2019:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Color-coded bells and boomwhackers were purchased for the children’s choir to use.
The banner closet was organized and a binder was created for the altar guild with instructions on changing banners seasonally.
We ordered new welcome banners and banners for Easter.
Our committee lined up some wonderful special music for the summer.
We approved getting a cover for the grand piano and arranged to have it tuned.
With the help of additional congregation members, we handled putting up and taking down the church’s Christmas decorations. We also purchased chiffon fabric to make a swag banner across the balcony instead of using the green garland
that was shedding badly.
In December, we purchased special bulletin covers for the Christmas Eve worship services.
New cymbells were ordered using Bell Choir Memorial money and will be dedicated on January 26, 2020.

We want to thank Jan Nyhus and Heather Bristow for the guidance and support that they have dedicatedly provided as liaisons to
our committee.
Respectfully submitted,
Teresa Dalton, Chair
Terri Carriere
Bill Hotchkiss
Nancy Vieth
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God Is Up To Something…
H.I.S. Choir
“Next to the Word of God, music deserves the highest praise...song was given
to man that he should proclaim the Word of God through Music.”
~Martin Luther
Our participation is holding steady from last year. More new music was purchased for this year. But the most exciting news of the
year is that we extended an invitation to the choir at Palestine Lutheran Church to do a joint Christmas Cantata. The collaborative
work brought together a choir twice the size either church is used to. The end result of the music given at Fjeldberg & Palestine
during morning worship services was quite inspiring.
Heather Bristow, Director

Joyful Bells
2019 was another wonderful year! Anne Quick, Terri Carriere, Heather Bristow and Jan Nyhus attended Fall Ring in Des Moines in
October. During the year, the bells played at least one Sunday a month. This fall we tried several new ways to add the bells into
worship including accompanying hymns, random ringing, sextets, bell tree solos and we have even added cymbells to our equipment. The JOYFUL Bells were again asked to play at this year’s Ballard Community Holiday Concert on December 8th.
The new cymbells were purchased from Malmark with money given to the JOYFUL Bells in memory of Jan Nyhus’ father, Marion
McCoy, and Steve Quick’s mother, Margie Quick. The new cymbells will be dedicated on January 26th, 2020 during worship.
We are delighted to have all positions in the bell choir filled and even have one substitute. Thank you to all of the Joyful Bell Choir
members for a very memorable 2019. Fjeldberg is very blessed to have so many musicians who are willing to share their talents.
We are again looking forward to ringing music in praise to God during 2020.
Jan Nyhus, Director

JOY Seekers (Just Older Youth)
The JOY Seekers is a group of Just 0lder Youth who enjoy Christian fellowship by participating in a variety of social activities
throughout the year. JOY Seekers usually meets on Thursday evenings about once a month. Participants take turns planning one
monthly meeting and then enjoy getting together throughout the year. This past year we have tried many different restaurants,
had dinner and game night at the church, and attended a Christmas Concert in DesMoines.
The group averages around 24 participants each month. You are welcome to come each month or just occasionally as schedule or
time permits. Join us for an evening of conversation and fun. Everyone is welcome! We look forward to beginning a new decade
in the year 2020.

Respectfully submitted,
Thelma Ness
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God Is Up To Something…
Sewing Circle
Ten people meet most Tuesday afternoons to tie quilts for LWR. We welcome all who are curious to come and see what happens.
The sewing group also heads the school supplies for backpacks each fall.
Shipped 76 quilts and 120 School bags for LWR.
Many in the congregation help purchase the school supplies. The Wednesday evening kids and adults helped sort and pack the
backpacks for shipping.
Thanks to all that help with these projects.
Submitted by Daphne Anderson

Fjeldberg Women of the ELCA
Annual Report of Receipts and Disbursements 2019
Checking Account Balance - Dec. 31, 2019 ..................................................................................... $ 1413.61
Savings Account Balance ................................................................................................................... $3312.03
Receipts
Spring Project offering ........................................................................................................ $ 535.00
Cluster 1 – reimbursement for Cluster meetin ...................................................................
50.00
Bible Study Group Offerings ............................................................................................... 120.00
Thankoffering ....................................................................................................................... 440.00
Funerals .............................................................................................................................. 600.00
Donation from Sandy Calvert.............................................................................................. 250.00
Disbursements
Serving Expenses for Funerals .............................................................................................. $ 345.71
LWR: shipping for quilts ................................................................................................... 415.00
Lunch expenses for Cluster meeting .................................................................................... 124.91
Women of the ELCA – Thankoffering .................................................................................. 440.00
Women of the ELCA – ½ of Bible Study offerings ................................................................. 60.00
Sharon Hitz-reimbursement for check fee .............................................................................. 40.24
Cluster 1 offerings .................................................................................................................. 50.00
Transferred to Savings .......................................................................................................... 400.00
Sewing Circle
Receipts
Marilyn Swenson (Memorial) ............................................................................................... $ 700.00
Donations/Memorials ........................................................................................................... 250.00
Ballard Creek Quilt Guild (use of fellowship hall) ................................................................... 100.00
Disbursements
Daphne Anderson (batting/fabric for quilts) ........................................................................ $ 523.06
Quilt fabric ........................................................................................................................... 100.09
Sharon Hitz
Treasurer
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God Is Up To Something…
WELCA (Women of the ELCA)
WELCA Board: Sharon Hitz-Treasurer, Marilyn Greene, Thelma Ness
PURPOSE: As a community of women created in the image of God, called to
discipleship in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we
commit ourselves to grow in faith, affirm our gifts, support one
another in our callings, engage in ministry and action, and promote
healing and wholeness in the church, the society, and the world.
The Fjeldberg Women have been busy this year. The Gather Bible study group met monthly for the Bible study from the Gather
magazine. Pastor led this group. The Faith Sisters group began meetings the third Sunday evening each month. Recent meetings
they have been crocheting. .
The Spring Cluster I Gathering was hosted by Fjeldberg Lutheran Church in Huxley on April 27. Peggy Newman Bang, presented
“Jesus’ Last Days Told Through Art” by showing this jounrney through beautiful paintings. Easter hymns “Were You There?” and
“Because He Lives” were sung. The offering went to the Synod and to Waldorf Art Dept. Marilyn Greene presented the legend of
the pretzel and the pretzel position of prayer. Daffodils were at each table for guests to take home as a reminder of Easter as well
as yard stakes of hummingbirds and flowers. These were donated by Marilyn Greene in memory or her loved ones. The poem
“Easter” was shared. It was written by Fjeldberg member, Mary Lou Berhow
.
The Fall Cluster I Gathering was hosted by Memorial Lutheran Church in Nevada on October 12. The speaker was Deanna Faubus.
She presented the work of the ecumenical work of C.L.I.M.B. which works tirelessly in Haiti. Jodi Melcher from Memorial Lutheran shared the work that their congregation has been involved with for several years called Many Hands for Haiti. The offering
went to Synod, CLIMB, and Many Hands for Haiti. These Cluster I Gatherings in the spring and fall of each year are part of the work
of the Southeastern Synod. Fjeldberg is one of the 13 churches within Cluster I. Palestine Lutheran Church will host the Spring
Cluster I Gathering on April 25, 2020.
In order to be more inclusive and to encourage more to be involved in service and fellowship, we continue using the organization
of five Service Committees. This keeps the events here at Fjeldberg moving at a smooth pace. Members have been called to provide cakes and salads for funerals and cookies for various coffees and events. The Service Committees #1 through #5 provided
coffee and treats for the month of June as we now have each church committee take a certain month.
The Sewing Circle met on Tuesday afternoons and made a quantity of quilts, and packed school bags. We continue to fill a good
number of school bags each year. Lutheran World Relief shipments of quilts, health kits, and school kits were sent in April and
October.
THANK YOU TO ALL who contributed to the Project Offering in March, or the Thank Offering in November. The funds support
many missions at home and abroad. THANK YOU TO ALL who made coffee, served, and/ or brought the goodies that everyone
enjoyed during Fellowship Hour. The WELCA Board made the decision to disperse funds in the similar amounts as we did the previous year. We continue to be open to ideas for additional Bible Study Groups, Projects, or Money Raising Events. Please contact
anyone on the Board with your ideas. ELCA has neat resources for such extra groups and projects that we have not tapped into
as yet.
Three goals for WELCA are:
to encourage participation in Bible Studies
increase attendance at the spring and fall Cluster I Gatherings
come up with ideas for possible money making projects

We Believe

We Love
Fjeldberg WELCA
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We Serve

Bethany Life Communities Delegates’ Report
Annual Meeting for Bethany Life Communities-April 25,2019
President Drew Larson called the meeting to order.
CEO Betsy Warburton introduced staff and thanked them for their dedicated service to Bethany and its residents. She also addressed some of the continuing problems facing many nursing homes, chief among which are staffing shortages.The recently remodeled Households of Bethany has proved to be a wonderful improvement making for a very homelike environment for its residents. The Households of Bethany provides long-term nursing care, skilled care and memory care. Warburton discussed the continuum of services at Bethany Life which ranges from: Bethany at Home,LifeChoices at Bethany,Timberland Village(Independent Living,Assisted Living and Twin Homes) and Cedar Place(Independent and Assisted Living at an affordable adjusted rate).

Cathy and Don Rimathe
Bethany Life Delegates

Waldorf University Delegate’s Report
Waldorf Lutheran Association of Congregations is a group of churches that support the Waldorf Foundation of Waldorf University.
The foundation then supports scholarships, campus ministries, and alumni relations. There are currently two alumni chapters that
are active, and there will be five to eight new chapters starting soon. This past year, Waldorf University has been updating student
housing, laboratories and offices. Enrollment is 570 students on campus for 2019, compared to 562 students for 2018. On-line
enrollment is growing as well. There are 1831 students enrolled on-line in 2019, compared to 1641 in 2018. Waldorf University
enrolls students from 35 states and 30 countries.
Ruth Lee, Bill Norris, and Joan Weatherman
Waldorf University Delegates
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Riverside Lutheran Bible Camp Delegate’s Report
The annual meeting of Riverside Lutheran Bible Camp was held on February 10, 2019. Board president Rachel Gustafson called the
meeting to order and Board Member Linda Johnson-Prestholt provided an opening devotion.
Riverside Program Staff led the group in songs of worship and praise, reminding us all of the Riverside mission: to know Jesus
Christ and to make Christ known to all.
The new camp Director, Chris Dahl, welcomed everyone to the meeting. The agenda and the minutes of the 2017 Annual Meeting
were approved. Chris introduced the Riverside staff members and Board Members who were in attendance and thanked them all
for their service. Treasurer Kim Muller gave the financial report. The report indicates that Riverside is in good shape financially.
Staff are diligent in keeping costs down. Donations from camp supporters are always important, please remember them in your
giving.
Board President Rachel Gustafson gave her annual report. Things are looking good at Riverside; there have been many major improvements over the last few years. Rachel will be going off the board after this meeting and reinforced her positive view of the
ministry of the camp. Riverside celebrated 75 years of ministry in 2018 and also bid a fond farewell to Dave and Jan McDermott,
who gave over 20 years of service to Riverside. Everyone is thankful for their years of service.
Chris Dahl gave the director’s report. He expressed gratitude for individuals and congregations who support Riverside. God has
been faithful in providing for the camp’s needs. Summer camp numbers continue to grow, as well as adult programs and fall/
spring retreats. A men’s retreat was held this year, with good attendance. There is a major renovation of the chapel going on this
winter, and all renovations should be complete by May 15, 2019.
During the 2018 summer camping season there were 1743 summer campers and 760 day campers at 20 day camp congregations.
A number of retreats for adults and families were also held, serving 95 at the women’s retreat, 61 at the men’s retreat, and 49
couples at the marriage retreat.
Nominations were received and new board members were elected by a unanimous vote.
During the 2018 year, our congregation did not make a donation to the camp. 9 summer campers attended a week of camp and 3
youth enjoyed a weekend recharge event. 40 day campers participated in Vacation Bible School, which was held at Palestine, in
cooperation with Fjeldberg.
Submitted by
Tim and Sue Erickson, Delegates
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Thank You’s from our Mission Teams

A Message from the Tjernagels
We’ve been serving in Spain for over 20 years now…and reaching
this milestone has a lot to do with YOU!! Thanks for helping us
take the good news about Christ to a spiritually dark place like
Spain! We are indebted to you for your giving, your encouragement, your prayers, and for even coming to visit us over the
years! Thanks for faithfully supporting us this past year and
we’re looking forward to see what God is going to do through
you in Spain this year!! Tim and Paula Tjernagel, World Team
Missionaries (tim.tjernagel@worldteam.org; ph. 978-494-7763)
If you would like to send Tim & Paula cards or letters their U.S.
address is
601 14th St. SE Unit 6
Orange City, IA 51041
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Ballot 2020
President (1 year)
(Vote for one)
_____ Marita Rouse
Vice President (1 year)
(Vote for one)
_____Tim Erickson
Treasurer (1 year)
(Vote for one)
_____Blane Thompson

Secretary (1 year)
(Vote for one)
_____ Sue Erickson
Council (3 years)
(Vote for three)
_____ Paul Rouse (1 year)
_____ Lorraine Hoffman
_____ Lynne Bickelhaupt
Audit (2 years)
(Vote for one)
_____ Jen Quick
Cemetery (2 years)
(Vote for three)
_____ Jerald Ness
_____ Charlie Dalton
_____ Scott Hermann
Christian Education (2 years)
(Vote for two)
_____ Rhonda Smith (1 year)
_____ ________________________
Memorial (2 years)
(Vote for one)
_____ Celeste Allen
Nominating (1 year)
(Vote for four)
_____ Sheila Norris
_____ Terri Anderson
_____ Mandi DeMaris
_____ ____________________

Property (2 years)
(Vote for three)
_____ Steve Quick
_____ Mark Hokel
_____ Ron Bollmeyer
Social Concerns (2 years)
(Vote for four)
_____ Jane Blair
_____ Merle Rassmussen
_____ Randy, Carla, Grace, Hanna Jutting
_____ Mindy Munson
Stewardship/Evangelism (2 years)
(Vote for two)
_____ Daphne Anderson
_____ ________________________
Youth (2 years)
(Vote for two)
_____ Teri Krogh (1 year)
_____ ________________________
Worship & Music (2 years)
(Vote for one)
_____ Craig Bowyer

Appointed Positions
Cemetery Sexton – Leonard Foley
Assistant Cemetery Sextons –
Homer Kalsem and Dean Lande
Altar Guild – Tami Manfull, Sheila Norris
Waldorf Lutheran College Foundation –
Bill Norris, Ruth Lee, Joan Weatherman
Riverside Lutheran Bible Camp –
Dan and Linda Eklund
Bethany Life Communities –
Don and Cathy Rimathe
Madrid Home Communities –
Jan Nyhus and Nancy Cross
Financial Secretary – Anne Quick
Food pantry Coordinator – Jackie Rasmussen
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